






Expansive tract of land in the rapidly developing     
Srinakarin area of Bangkok

Beautifully maintained campus 

Facilities created with its young kindergarten           
students in mind

DID YOU 

F A C I L I T I E S

     12 classrooms

     Computer lab

     Indoor playground

     Music and dance 

     studio

     Outdoor garden 

     and playground

     Swimming pool



KNOW THAT...

F A C I L I T I E S

     22 classrooms

     Computer lab

     “Fun Zone”

     Indoor playground

     Music studio

     Swimming pool



Wells International Kindergarten
B A N G N A  C A M P U S
Wells International School’s Bangna campus is the newest addition in 
the Wells system, having opened its doors in the fall of 2011. 

From its child-safe swimming pool to the gardens and library, the school 
offers young children limitless learning opportunities through its excel-
lent teaching staff and hands-on approach.

expansive tract of land in the rapidly developing     
Srinakarin area of Bangkok

beautifully maintained campus 

facilities created with its young kindergarten           
students in mind

During the early years of children’s 
lives, their cognitive development 

peaks, and they begin to learn foun-
dational skills in language, motor skills 
and social interaction. 

Wells International School’s early years campuses, both li-
censed by the Thai Ministry of Education, tap into this enor-
mous capacity, providing young students with research-based 
learning opportunities that promote their reasoning, creative 
thinking and inquiry skills. 

Aligned with the learning standards of Wells International 
School’s primary and secondary programs, the curriculum at 
our kindergarten emphasizes:
 • hands-on learning
 • engaging physical and mental activities 
 • holistic approach that address each developmental 
    domain–creative, emotional, intellectual, physical 
               and social. 

Young learners are thus able to build a solid academic founda-
tion and a love for learning that carries into primary school 
and beyond.

C O N T A C T
I N F O

Wells International 
Kindergarten 
– Bangna Campus
10 Srinakarin Soi 62, 
Nongban Pravate, 
Bangkok  10250

Tel: +66 (2)-746-6060     
Fax: +66 (2)-662-6062

E-mail: wells62@
wells-school.com

Changing the world, 
one student at 
a time...

Global citizenship

Critical thinking and problem-solving

Effective communication

Health and hygiene

ICT proficiency

Cultural awareness and appreciation

QualiFied, experienced staff, 

75% of whom possess or are 

pursuing advanced degrees



World champions in the 2011 

World Math Day

One measure of a school’s success is undoubtedly the 
quality of its graduates. Having seen off only two grad-
uating classes in 2010 and 2011, Wells International 
School has already witnessed its students receiving ac-
ceptances from universities around the globe, often ac-
companied by scholarship offers. Wells graduates have 
obtained admission into top-tier institutions in Thailand 
and abroad, including:

Wells graduates have been 

accepted to top universities 

worldwide

Colorado State University (United States)

Purdue University (United States)

St. John’s University (New York, United States)

Stony Brook University (United States)

University of California, Davis (United States)

Central St. Martins College of Art & Design (U.K.)

Nottingham University (United Kingdom)

University of British Columbia (Canada)

Victoria University (Australia)

Yonsei University (South Korea)

Tamkang University (Taiwan)

Chulalongkorn University (Thailand)

Kasetsart University (Thailand)

King Mongkut’s Institute of Technology (Thailand)

Mahidol University (Thailand)

Thammasat University (Thailand)

W E L L S  F A C I L I T I E S
In addition to its three dozen classrooms—all 
equipped with computers, widescreen televi-
sions and wireless access—the On Nut campus 
features music and dance studios, a spacious 
auditorium, a hydroponics-equipped green-
house and terrarium, a sports coliseum and 
numerous other facilities.
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Wells International School On Nut Campus
A B O U T  W E L L S
Wells International School’s On Nut campus has rapidly grown since 
opening in 2006, and it now provides a world-class education to nearly 
five hundred students from more than twenty nations. A member of 
the International Schools Association of Thailand, and accredited by 
the Thai Ministry of Education and Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges, the school offers an intensive, American-based curriculum, 
adapted for the needs of an international student body.

W H A T  M A K E S  W E L L S 
D I F F E R E N T

G E T T I N G  R E A D Y  T O  T A K E 
A N O T H E R  S T E P ? 

In addition to its intensive American 
learning standards, Wells Interna-
tional School has adopted its own 
Expected School-wide Learning Re-
sults (ESLRs) that students must mas-
ter before advancing to university 
and beyond. Comprising six distinct 
areas that are measured through 
classwork, community service and 
in-school programs, the ESLRs form 

Wells Interna-
tional School 
is one of only 
a handful of 
institutions in 
Thailand to of-
fer both the Ad-
vanced Place-
ment (AP) and 
International 
Baccalaureate 
(IB) Diploma* 
programs. Tai-
lored to fit the 
needs of high-

Changing the world, 
one student at 
a time...

QualiFied, experienced staff, 

75% of whom possess or are 

pursuing advanced degrees

Global citizenship

Critical thinking and problem-solving

Effective communication

Health and hygiene

ICT proficiency

Cultural awareness and appreciation

a comprehensive portrait of a 21st century learner. The ex-
pectations addressed in the ESLRs include:

level learners, the programs are taught by highly trained 
instructors certified by the U.S.-based College Board and IB 
program. By taking these courses, high school students re-
ceive the opportunity to study material at the college level 
and even earn credit at top universities worldwide!

*The IB DP will be offered as of the 2013-2014 school year.

Three-time Gold Medalists 
World Scholar’s Cup

Ten-time Champions
Thailand Int. School Activity 

Conference

World Champions
World Math Day

National Champions & 
Quarter Finalists

Thailand National Debate 
Competitions

Two-time Gold Medalists
Readers’ Theatre 

Competition
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Wells International School On Nut Campus
A B O U T  W E L L S

Uphold the highest  
education standards 

Advocate for the best 
learning experiences for 
its students

Prepare young people 
to face the challenges of 
the 21st century 

Provide cutting-
edge educational 
opportunities to students

A T  B S M ,  W E
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In order to plan, make decisions 
and successfully manage a busi-
ness in the new era of technol-
ogy and globalization, it is crucial 
to communicate in English effec-
tively. 

In order to help our clients im-
prove their business vocabulary 
and build on their language skills, 
we develop courses that are 
unique to the individual needs of 
our corporate clients. We thus en-
sure that:

• corporate programs are  
   tailored to clients’ needs

• courses are taught by 
   certified native speakers

• students receive individual 
   attention

• managers receive progress 
   reports on a regular basis

Corporate 
Training

Each year, nearly a million individ-
uals of all ages who are planning 
on studying at higher education 
institutions abroad take the TOEFL 
test to demonstrate their English-
language proficiency. 

To help our students prepare for 
the TOEFL exam, we designed a 
unique course, which is based on 
the online platform that allows 
students to take realistic TOEFL 
tests online and to receive score 
reports on their results.  

The course’s aim is to maximize 
students’ test scores through:

• comprehensive online 
   lessons

• in-class strategy sessions

• simulated online TOEFL tests

• and hundreds of practice 
   questions that are virtually 
   id entical to the items on 
   the real test 

TOEFL Prep 
Course

Language
Programs
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Thai
Russian

English  
Chinese



Yet we believe that 
learning opportunities 
extend beyond the 
classroom! 

NEWSFLASH!
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Wells International 
Kindergarten 

Thong Lor Campus

Wells International 
Kindergarten 
Bangna Campus

Wells International 
School

On Nut Campus

wells-school.com        
        facebook.com/wellsschool           

        twitter.com/wellsschool           

bsm.ac.th        
        facebook.com/BSMstudies

        twitter.com/BSMstudies         

bsm.ac.th        
        facebook.com/BSMstudies

        twitter.com/BSMstudies         


